
Hiram Perry Was Jeak 
of Pretty Catherine 

McDougall

Man Enters Restaur; 
Where Girl is Employe 
: and Fires 3 Shots
. A

Woman Killed Almost i 
stantly—Perry Drink: 

Carbolic Acid
BOSTON, Feb. 24.—Infuriated 

Cause his former sweetheart, Ca 
erlne McDougall, a pretty vvaitrc 
refused to settle grievances betwi 
them, Hiram Perry, Compton str< 
wood ^tnd coal dealer, today shot 
killed the woman and then took
sop.Perry is at the hospital in a cr 
cal condition. Both came about 
year ago from Dlgby, N. S„- but i 
together. Formerly they lodged at i 
same house on Compton street, bul 
month ago Miss McDougall moved 
Cherry street, near by. Today Pei 
entered the Cherry street place a 
fired three shots at the woman, kill! 
Iter almost instantly. He then rust 
to his own house and drank carbc 
acid. It is said the McDougall waft 
was going with another man/’ Site si 
28 years old and is said to have b« 
a widow. Her -reputation was go 
Perry Is thirty years of age.

FULL PAY ran 
LG.R. EMPLOYE

Old Rate to be R
stored

Order Affects Nearly T 
“ Thousand Employes 

on I. C. R.

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 24.—Hon. G 
3P. Graham, Minister of Railways, 
sued an order that on March 1st 
mechanical staff of the Intercolor 
shall be again employed at full ti 
of ten hours per day. Some time a 
In common with all other railways 
the Dominion, it was found necessi 
to reduce the working hours of thd 
C. R. staff on account of a tempori 
felling oft in traffic, and mechanics 
the road were employed for only eii 
hours per day with proportionate 
duction of wages.

After the first of the month the n; 
again be asked to work full tir 
pay will be proportionately 

creased. The order affects nearly 2J 
I. C. R. employes.
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SÜÜïïsllIElI
Austria, and who was later discharged Ta^mouth; $1,000 to ; of the school'» former pupils. It is the
by Magistrate Kay at Moncton, „ , „C" A- of Yarmouth; >6,000 to j organ of, The International Progress

again arrested yesterday by Pro- ï?aze B edermann; *5'000 to Pauline ; Association, a society devoted to the 
vlncial Constable Gibbon ' for debt on "de™anm; $1,000 to the Yarmouth j welfare of the. students past and 
a writ Issued by Sheriff Ritchie. Das- Mlssion School, ami $1,000 to the Yajr- j *“*• 
coline Intended sailin’g, for home on the ™°?Tth bratL^V of the, Victorian Order 
Empress "of ^retond,' but unless he « Nurses, The mim of $2,000. ia-to 
pays the amounr of the debt, $150, he !nvested and the interest paid over

to Ansiie Elliott Pingay Crocker for 
life, afterwards above sum is to be.

Because he prescribed liquor for used for the purchase of

PITIFUL CASE OF 
PARENTAL DEVOTION

i ASSERTS SIX WILL 
SUPPORT ST. JOHN

I
For Infants and Children.

IBllll The Kind You Hava 
Always Bough!

Bears the 
Signature

was # MSSpres-
ÀV7egctahle.Preparationfor As

similating theToodandEegula- 
ling theStomadis andBowels of

Parents of Lepers Nursed 

Vktîms at Some for 

Years

Mr. and Mrs. (t S. Bvirett Skinner Says They 
, Promised Him

_ very
pleasantly entertained a number of 
lady and gentlemen friends In their 
cosy parlors on Wednesday night. At 
the close of the evening confections of 
a most agreeable character were 
served.—Beacon.

be

* will be unable to do so.
I»■ u

„ a proposed
'other than « medicinal purposes, Dr. hospital. The remainder of the estate 
Balleyviot 'St.: Martins, was yesterday is to go to Clara Amelia Cale for life 
made to pay. a- flne ■ of , ten i dollars be- and then to her children, 
fore Magistrate Skillen.

Promotes TKfestion,Chcerful- 
oess andRest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narcotic.

HEAVY EXPENSE THAT EXPO. GRANTAt the Inquest at McAdam last even
ing into the death of Joseph McNeill, 
who was Wiled at Burpee's Siding on 
Monday evening," the Jury, after hear
ing the evidence of several witnesses, 
brought In a verdict completely 
eratlng the train employes from all 
blame, arid- put. the accident down as 
purely accidental.

ofy» v (Miss Hazel Biederman "_ "
The adjourned Scott „ Act case at married since this will was made, and 

Woodstock against Ç. N, Beal, of St. is now Mrs. Frederick Stevens, of 
John, known as the “vinegar" case, SomeWille, Mass. Miss Pauline Bied- 
waa further adjourned by Magistrate erman-n lives in St. John.
Dibblee yesterday until next Thursday 
owing-to the failure of the St. John 
witnesses to show up.

Ihrè winter carnival at Montreal is There were four marriages during 
proving a great success. Last night 1 the past week arid1 at, dozen births; the 
2,000 snowshoers stormed the ice palace latter divided equally between the 
to the .accompaniment of a pyrotech- sexes. '
nlo display and the sight was gorgeous. ; _ . '
About 20,000 people crowded the park . Benjamin WIShart of St. Martins has 
during the evening, and all the hotels been appomteo à railway riiail clerk 
are crowded. and will gt> on duty today, tie was in

the cjty yesterday.

has been
i GALVESTON, Texas, Feb. 16.—A 

pitiful case of parental devotion and 
self-sacrifice has been brought-to light 
by the discovery of two cases of lep
rosy in this city. The victims are 
brothers, one -thirty-one years of 
and the other eighteen

Head of Local Association 

• Repeats Proposition is 

Too Big for Chatham

Aapt of Old llrSAMÜELPTTCHKft
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Hocfullc Sdls —
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hmcrmmt -,
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exon-

WEDNESDAY Iniage
years, and 

they are the sons of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Younger, who for nearly twelve years 
have kept the secret of their sons' af
fliction from the publlo and have prac
tically kept them prisoners in iheir 
home.

PASSES AWAY HE 
HE KNELT IN PEER

■
A. O. Skinner of the local Exhibition 

Association was asked yesterday as to 
the report current that a majority of 
the -New Brunswick members of the 
House of Commons was in favor of 
Chatham obtaining the Dominion 
grant for 1910.

He stated In reply that when he left 
Ottawa he had obtained the consent of 
six members to advocate the claims of 
St. John. But beyond that he 
able to discuss the matter.

xpense of caring for the two Sldnner ata‘ed that a decision
lepers wàs a constant drain upon the : shortly ** reacb€d
resources of the family, and their last i t|on communlca"
piece of property, the homestead, is ' ^ . partment for the past
about to be sold for taxes. With the ,a"d ct>uld state Positively
discovery of the. lepers by the authorl- * th clalm3 ®t- John would re
ties the aged parents, realizing their T„efhVery don®iderat,on- 
hopeless fight, are willing to have them irvt," tbe matte'" of his recent trip to 
sent to any institution for treatment. aWaT exoePtian to which had been 
But the city authorities are confronted w.*®? . Ï certain of the local papers, 
with a serious dilemma, because Texas stated that unless he had made the

The ceremony was performed in the lnakea ”° Provision for lepers, al- bad to Minister
parlor Of the home in ' thou*h 11 ls conceded .there are at least ° Agriculture the grant of 1910 would
of floweraby ReT G flve hundred know-n lepers in Texas. . haVe to Saskatchewan. As it
tor of St. Luke's Church and ^s ^it- There U a federal ,taw Prohibiting the ^ solicitations the new
nessed by immediate ’relatives and tran8porratton of ^P6™ from one state , ^^>een e^ed and ha<i
friends of the contracting parties The i to another. evem though the Louisiana a PoMponement for one year,bride looked very charing dressed in l6per colony ottera to care f»r the un- Skinner cannot conceive how
a gown of white lace over lhite rtin fortunates lf sent there. ^ î°'d My 3erious
She wore a brida! veil anTcarrl^ a _________________ tMt Z 38 he d063

S. BRITAIN MAY TAX SUGAR TO
silk. She carried a bouquet of pink __ 1

byr htsToth™6 provide funds for navy
H. B. McDonald presided at the piano, 
rendering Mendelssohn’s 
march and other appropriate 

'tions. At"*the conclusion of the 
mony the bridal party repaired to the 
dining room, where a sumptuous sup
per was served. The groom’s gift to 
the bride was a Helntzman piano and 
an amethyst and pearl pin, to brides
maid pearl and to groomsman scarf 
pin. The bride was the recipient of a 
large number of beautiful gifts.

Dr. and Mrs. Loggie will reside on 
Wellington street. They have a large 
circle of warm friends who wish them 
every happiness.

At a meeting of the Y. M. C. A. last 
evening the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: Presid
ent, Henry Pout; vice-president, J. T.
Mereereau; recording secretary, A. C.
Woods; treasurer, A. B. MacKinnon!
E. B. Peacock has been replaced on 
the board of directors by Jas. Bever
idge. Earnest efforts will be made to 
increase the strength and usefulness of 
the association, and under its new offi
cers the association bids fair to 
per.

James Mills, shoemaker, of Queens 
street, wa-s found dead in his room this 
morning by a neighbor named Robich- 
aud. Mills had not been well last night 
and asked Roblshaud to look in on him 
in the morning. When the latter enter
ed the room Mills was kneeling by the 
bed apparently in prayer. He did not 
move and

»6 A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 
tion. Sour Stomach,Biairhoea, 
Worms jConvulsions.Feverish- 
oess and Loss of Sleep.

■

r For Over 
Thirty Years

Twelve yeans ago the family- was 
comfortably well to do, when the eld
est son contracted the loathsome dis
ease

Facsimile Signature ofA bride and groom wedded one morn- 
ing this week, went from the church to TIle marr*age was solemnized yester- 
their «home, amd a quarter of an hour day afternoon at St. David’s manse of 
later a quarantine card was on the Jt)Im Wm. Meakon of Sydney to Flora 
house, another tenant being lll, and the Hay’ formerly of Vancouver. The bride

was unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Meakon

i;and became a prisoner in the I 
home. The parents cared for him and 
shcredly guarded their secret. Fivo 
years ago the other son was stricken. 
-Both are declared to be beyond cure.

The e

James Mills, Shoemaker, 

Chatham Meets Sud

den Death

of
new tohk.was un-

!newly married couple found themselves , „ ,
shut in the house for the quarantine j leave today for Sydney, 
period.—Halifax Echo. MSTOIIAj The annual general meeting of the 

■ Phillips & White Oo., Ltd., was held 
on Monday, when the following board 
of directors were appointed: J. Fraser 
Gregory, J. B. Keenan, T. J. Phillips, 
F. El Williams, T. J. Durick. The fol
lowing officers were elected: president,

Word was received this morning of 
the death of Mrs. Sarah Price, wife of 
Çaptain James Price, formerly of Car- 
leton, but latterly of Everett, Mass.

' Deceased has been 411 for some time.
Besides her husband she leaves two , „
sons, Clifford and George, and three ?raser <>reeory; vice-president, J. 
daughters, Mrs. Jones, Misses Margar- Keenan- manager, T. J. Phillips, 
et and Bhra. Deceased was a daughter j The largest number of passengers 
of the late James Ervin, of Carle*on. -brought here on any one steamer this 
The remains will arrive on the Boston winter will aVrive on the C. P. R. 
Express tomorrow morning and the steamship Empress of Britadn, which 
toneral will take place from Fairville will readh port on Friday. The Sun 
-Station. j waa informed last evening that the

The new school building is attracting *°at bringa nearly ^ 'Passengers in 
• the attention of educationists in all 

parts of the province. On Friday the 
school was' visited by Chairman R. B.
Emmerson of the St. John school 
board, and Dr. Bridges, and both gen
tlemen were delighted with the plant.
They spoke in the highest terms of the 
excellence of the facilities provided for 
the education of the children. Mr. Em- 
merson spoke very highly of Principal 
Lawson, to whom he referred as one 
of the brightest young men sent out 
from St. John.—Sussex Record.

EXACT COPY07 WRAEPEB.
CHATHAM, Feb. 17.—A very pretty 

ceremony took place this evening at 
half-past eight o’clock at the residence 
of W. R. Gouild, when his daughter, 
Mabel G., became the bride of w. 
Stuart Loggie, M. D., son of W. S. Log- 
Kie, M. P.

THE OEWTAU* COMMUE, *3» TOE* CITE.
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I
'
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E FOUR INJURED
George F. Hartin, formerly of Canter

bury Station but -lately of Minneapolis 
was shot and killed on the evening of 
Feb. 7th. Mr. Hartin was the owner 
of a valuable fancy fowl and had gone 
to the hennery to lock it for the night. 
As he did not return, others went to 
ascertain the cause, only to find his 
lifeless body. It is thought he was shot 
by some person whom he had caught 
in the act of stealing the fowL

IDBPiEO HEBEi
,1

MONTREAL, Feb. 17.—One man 1» 
a narrow

escape from death this morning, in a 
little restaurant on Cathedral street, 
opened a month ago by a man named 
Arthur -Hill, who came ■ here from 
Haverhill, Mass. The dead 
Thontas Green, aged 60, an upholsterer. 
Green was dead when the police were 
summoned to the place and the other 
men unconscious. They all revived 
upon being taken to the hospital and 
are now out of danger. At the hospi
tal the cases were diagnosed as poison
ing due to strychnine. Hill, the pro
prietor, has told several stories, in
cluding one that he had put a head
ache powder in the coffee. The police 
are still investigating.

dead and four others had

DITD FROM INJURY 
RECEIVED WHILE CURLING Inquiry Into Charges 

“Private”

CLAIM PARTISANSHIP

wedding 
selec- man lsLONDON, Feb. 17—It was rumored in 

the lobbies of the House of'dominons 
today that Mr. Lloyd-George, Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, might again 
impose a duty on sugar. Such 
tire Is being defended on the ground 
that the naval requirements might 
compel it.

|
cere-

i
Hiram B. Jones, engineer of the ri

ver steamer Stacennes died at the gen
eral public hospital yesterday. About 

Stephen, is announced to take place four month» ago his wife died. Deceas- 
in a few weeks.—Harrison McKenzie, ed wav ill only a few weeks. Hi6 wife 
of Minneapolis, and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Murray, of Sussex, are visiting their late Nelson Nice, of the West Side. He 
brother, James McKenzie. Mr. Me- is survived by three sisters—Mrs. B. F. 
Ilenzle left this section thirty years Thornton, of Vermont; Mes. A. T. 
ago for Minneapolis, where he has Lamb, of, Boston, and a third, also liv- 
prospered.—St. Croix Courier. ing in fhe states. The funeral will be

held on Thursday at 2.30 o’clock from 
St. George’s church.

The marriage of Frank McGarrity, of 
Milltown, and Miss Susan Boyd, of St.

« Thos. R. Mitchell, of St. Stephen, Dead— 
Border Hockey Championship 

Won by SL Stephen.

a meas-

was Miss Emma Nice, daughter of the3
Albert County Scene of 
Hazen’s Desperate Attempt 

to Remove Liberals

, JERRY A McNTTT TV ST" STBPHEN' B., Feb. 18-JHRRY A. McNULTT. Thomas R. Mitchell, one of our best
The death took place * yesterday at known and most highly esteemed cit- 

his residence, 9 North Street, of Jerry iz6ns Passed away yesterday atter-
A. McNulty. Deceased formerly re- noon- °n Thursday evening last while
sld'ed in B'redértoton and moved to cul'Pn,S'» he fell on the Ice and struck ALBERT, Feb. 17. The investilsta- 
St. John ri|out two years ago. He was ?n tbe back of the head, causing an n of tdle charges against Alexander 
in the employ of the?-I. C. R. and be- lnternaI hemorrhage of the brain. He "?®ere. of deeds, and M. B.
longel — No. 1" Division A. O. H. attended to business as usual until P) xon' registrar of probate, the former

•Mr, V Nulty leaves a «widow, form- I Monday evening, but was not again Eor alleged Partisanrinp and the latter
erly Miss Annie Carr, éridi'two small out ot his bouse and had been*uncon- „ lrv?guIarity of attendance at his
children, also his father, John C. Me- ! scious for twenty-four hours. office, which was begun here yesterday
Nulty, of Gibson, his mother, one He was the. senior member of the ,2™ Commissioner J. King Kelley
-brother William, and five sisters Mrs flrm of Mit(tle11 and Rose, was a Ma- of St" John’ was fintohed this evening,
John Duffy and Mrs, John Sears of S0D and a valued member of the Trus- f0”6 ten witnesses In all -being exam-
Gibson, and Nellie, Blanche and Ger- tee Board ot the Methodist Church. T , Tr, Proceedings were held in
tie at home. About ten years ago he served at the Jones Hotel and were private.

town council hoard for two years. He In the investigation of the charges 
was a. man of strict integrity and was agaln<rt Mr- Rogers evidence was given 
universally respected and esteemed. by eeven witnesses yesterday, the 
A widow survives. Hie was sixty-four oumlbeMMcluding'I. C. Prescott and C. 

CHATHAM, N. B., Feb. 11—The years of age. He will be buried with ^ J”6016’ the latter 
d-eath occurred this morning of Rex, Masonic honors on Friday afternoon 
the three year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. George F. Finder died at her

Roblnchaud. shaking him Th<? tellOW had J10™6 °b Unlon Street leu* evening at-
gently, found he was dead. Mills ™ sick with scarlet fever for the ter an illness extending over some
fifty-nine years old and leaves two P3?? days" The funeral will be weeks. She was a daughter of the late 
daughters, Mrs. Ernest McEwen, of ”“5 this afternoon. Hon. John McAdam. Her funeral
Chatham and one In the states. Death wl?helmlna- the eight year old be held Friday afternoon,
was due to natural causes. He had In- ?auiFht6r George Stewart, of Mill- The Thistles Jr., ot St Stephen, 
surance amounting to $36, sufficient to ban*c’ d*ed yesterday of scarlet fever, the Unions of Milltow.n,
pay funeral expenses. ’ Thls ls 1116 third death from that dis- Playing hockey all winter in „

The Campbellton hockey team plays ease in tbia famlly> and three other series at an open air rink hack
here Friday night. ' children are seriously -11L town. These two teams were tied for

Moncton curlers arrived here today flrst place and played off at the curl- 
four rinks stong, top lay the locals for lnS rink last evening. The game re-
the McCaffery Cup series. suited in a tie of two to two and the

J. D. Palmer, who tor the past ten p,ay °® was won by the Thistles Jr
years has been a- travelling représenta- The trophy was a silver cup. 
live of- the George E; Barbour Com- j 
pany of this'eity, has recently severed ! 
his connection with that firm and will 
In the near future open a wholesale 
grocery business In Fredericton. Mr.
Palmer has proved a popular and 
highly efficient traveller and is j 
thoroughly acquainted - with the bus!- j 
ness upon which he Is embarking. His j- 
many friends throughout this province 
will wish him success in his venture.

Miss Jennie Seville, formerly oE thlis 
city, passed away at her mother’s 
residence in South Boston, on Friday j 
last. Deceased was a- daughter of j
Mary and William Beville and «was in ,the 20th year ot her age. She contract- h^IICAG<)' Feb. 17—Mrs.Minnie Gross 
ed a severe cold about four months again s
ago, which lately developed into pneu- Th, _____________ _ , , ,monla. Her many friqnds here will yelterdiv for th? ? .hW, C ^aS made 
regret to hear of her death. Besides to startle the friend,1»/-1^6 ^,aS ceased 
her mother a brother, Harry, with are famîlZw^th h f M.ra:Qroaa' who 
Jordan Marsh in Boston, and three and downs Out of ^ matrl™onlal UP® 
sisters, Misses fizzle and Bertie o, Zvf^b^Vmed^'ZF™
Boston, and Maud, of this city, also has come to. trial A recennliL»01 , 
survive. Miss Maud Beville left on lowed in e«-erv J^Hriliatton fob
Saturday for Bos"ton to bring the re- Mrs. G-ess, who was mZried^ZsM 
mains here for burial. 8ay8 that her husband

George Barton Gibson died midden- her 40 days after 'their wedding and
HeH' S has been &t lt most of the lime since

J?1 wdJnV!r. a"d untl1 flve daya »eo. when they separat-
hSrTZtJki As h® edl She mentions twelve specific in
left the table Tie fell to the floor and stances, selected at random.
was picked up dead. Deceased was Now she is afraid that be will kill 
th® y°oPgest'ABdrew and Mra" her end for that reasoii asks the court 
garet Gibson^ and Wfte 23 years of age to enjoin him to remain 
Besides a father -rnd mother, he hiÿ’-home and refrain from 
leaves one brother and - two sisters, her.
Death was due to heart disease.

Charlds Label for violation of the I 
Canâda .temperance act was convicted 
on two charges before ^Commissioner L.
P. Farris of the G. T: P. at Boiee- 
town. Label, who was represented- by

The Kennebeccasis River was one 
slfiny glare ot ice yesterday and the 
scene from the road was most inter-

N. S. FIRE INSURANCE 
MATTER IN THE COURTS

The death is announced of Mrs. Blleni 
.eating. Two or three ice boats could Ross, one- of the oldest settlers in 
be seen skimming over the surface Westfield. Deceased was 85 years old 
With lightning speed, and there were and is survived by two sons and two 
numerous skaters far out on the river, daughters. They 
'A large number of persons who stop- electrician, in Chicago; John, of West- 
ped a.t the Clalrmont House were sup- field, mate on the government steamer 
plied by Proprietor Newcombe with Hercules; and Mrs. Gilbert Patterson 
fishing tackle and at one time about and Miss Mary Ross, of Somerville, 
fifty people wore engaged fishing hake Mass. There is also one brother, James 
through the ice at Torryburn.

are: -Frank Ross,
HALIFAX, N. S„ Feb. 17-Ara inter

im injunction was granted in the Su
preme Court today to prevent the. 
shareholders of the Nova Scotia Fire 

whose annual

1

pros- Insurance Company,
•meeting was set for -this afternoon, - 
from .electing directors. The order was 
obtained by F. B. McCurdy and. R. HU 
Metzler, members of the firm of F. B. 
McCurdy & Co., who have purchased a 
majority of the stock.

A by-law of the company provides 
that all transfers shall be subject to 
the approval of the directors. They 
have not yet approved of the recent 
purchasers for transfer and at the 
meeting today, the old shareholders 
proposed to re-elect the present direc
tors, thus shutting out, the new pur- 

„ The évidence - taken at yesterday’s, chasers ,fA>m the control they antici- 
session . had reference to Mr. Rogers’ Pa^ed"
conduct on election day on March 3rd, The injunction is made returnable on 
1908, and indicated that a good deal of Feb- 26« but the meeting adjourned to 
scurrying had been done to get pretty Feb- 24- Tbe stock was secured by F. 
small results. Three more witnesses 'B- McCurdy & Co. at prices ranging 
were examined- today. from 65 to par. There promises to be

The whole thing would appear to be a warm legal fight over the situation, 
simply an endeavor to carry, on the The subscribed capital stock is $480,000, 
policy of the Hazen party, as was put ot which 25 Per cent, ls paid up. 
into effect after the third of March, 
the displacing of Libéral officials wher- 
ever ppssible. Strange to say, even 
the deplorable condition of things as a „result of the dismissal and apport! MEN, WANTED-Reldable men in 
ments so far carried Into effect seems eyery IocaHty throughout Canada to
to be no deterrent to the desperate en- adyertlse t our =oods' up show-
deavors of the Hazenites to get rid of cards. on trees' ,fences- brldSes> and a"
Liberal : Office-holders. An onlooker «^3 places, also distribute
might naturally suppose that if t-hé-î W , ’e^81"® ma*î!r: c°mmission
Albert county Conservatives had an t" Salary '>83, pef m°ntb and fexPensca 

___ a ' $4 per day; steady employment to good
_ permanency of the Ha- [reliable men; no experience neces-

zen. government tiiey would be able to ■ fary , Write for particulars. EMPIRE! 
see a lesson in the things already un- j MEDICINE COMPANY, London, Ont.
fortunately-accomplished. f._______________________ !—--------- -

Hon. C. W. Robinson of Moncton was | MEN WANTED AT ONCE—On sal- 
present at. the examination in the in- I ar>' and expenses. One good man, In 
terèéte et Mr. Rogers, W. B Jonah j- eac‘h locality with rig or capable of 
being "4n attendance In connection to 1 handling horses, to advertise and in-

I troduce our guaranteed Royal ; Purple 
Stock and Poultry Specifices. No ex
perience necessary. We lay out your 
work for you.

Ross, and two sisters, Mrs. W. P. 
j Stewart, of the «North End. and Mrs. 
j James Pitt, of Greenwich. The funeral 
I will take place at Westfield on Thurs- 

A twelve year old boy named Wm. day on the arrival of 
deForest fell on a bench at Lily lake train from St. John, 

jast evening and . fractured a couple 
"of ribs. One of the broken bones pun- 
emtured the lung. The boy was remov
ed to the hospital. His Injuries are not 
likely to result fatally.

: MONDAYr. CHATHAM DEATHS.L’
ft the morning

I gentleman being 
the applicant for the reglstarshlp of 
deeds, the office which some of the 
Conservative party are endeavoring to 
tajee from the present holder, who has 
been a particularly competent and 
obliging official.

x
Rev. Dr. W. E. McIntyre and Mrs. 

McIntyre celebrated their 22nd wed
ding anniversary yesterday when at 
the home of a friend where they had 
been ftivtted, they found a happy

■

■ willMiss ICatle Jeffrey, of Somerset St., gathering, 
was tendered a tin" shower last even
ing in recognition of a coming happy 
event.'She will shortly be married to 
Henry Griètt, of Moncton. The wed
ding takes place a,t Holy Trinity 
Church on Wednesday

His Conduct Election Day1' and 
have beenTHURSDAY■

a league 
of the

A pretty wedding took place yester- 
t day morning at the cathedral, when
In 1861 J. W. Montgomery, the King Miss Nellie Pierce was united in mar- 

etreet drygoods and clothing merchant rlago to Thomas McKenna. The 
was a young man residing in Balti- mony was performed by Rev. A W 
more. He recalls Incidents of the time Meahan. The bride’s costume was of 
when Abraham Lincoln took the oath pale blue silk, with white picture hat 
as president of the United States. Mr. She carried a WiMte prayar book. Miss 
Montgomery was in Washington at the Gertrude Blaak was bridesmaid, while 
time and was standing quite close to John McKenna, b rot hereof the 
the president when the oath was taken 
and heard every word Lincoln said.

next.

cere- GOVT. DECIDE 
NOT TO GUT

I

1♦
I WANTED.

CHICAGO WOMAN FILES
SIXTH DIVORCE SUIT

groom,
groomsman. After the wedding, 

breakfast was served jtf the home of 
the bride, Middle street, X large num
ber of beautiful àiid costly presents 
testify to the popularity ot the young 
couple. - , ’ l;;

was

A fatal' Accident occurred at Mount 
Stewatt,. Prince Edward Island1 yester
day afternoon. Pius McDonald, a .well 
known farmer, aged §7- years,a brother
of Bishop MoDqoâld, Ot Charlottetown Car number 60 struck a double team 
was felling free*, in .the woods with belonging to John McCarthy-on Main 
his spn, John ;«when an old tree street yesterday at two o’clock. The 
which they had just started to hew. In accident happened at the corner of Elm 
an unaccountable manner, snapped off street. Horses and teamster were un- 
suddenly;: striking Mr; McDonald on injured but the sled was considerably 
the head; «knoèking: him .dOWnTand in- damaged, having been jammed benaath 
stahtly-kilUng-litmv'Ohe-Son resides to the car. Traffic was suspended for 
Cranbrook,:5®. CX? eq4xiriri bn:.L*

V* ->*.• _> .:.7p6,a }
Detective Killen came in on the Bos- The steamer Calvin Austin arrived 

ton express at noon today with a lad Ia port yesterday afternoon after a 
narnei Wells who is accused of steal- rough voyage. A blinding snow storm 
ing money from; til's stepmother. The : was encountered when off the. southern 
boy had-disappeared wdeh thé money end ot Grand Manan, and on making 
before >tbe police were notified but Elaatport it was considered advisable 
Chief ptark promptly «ét the machin- to lay there all night. At Portland one 
ery lnrmotion And by ehllsting the aid of the lady Passengers who had been 
et the U. S. Immigration officials had vely aeaslck left the ship and finished 
the boyi Ideated, dn the Boston express the Journey "by rail.
He we» held ât Mt-Adam ' until mis 
mornaig-rwtoehvitiito'idetcctlve went
after « hiHV.’ c —

Reconciliation Followed Each Previous 
An ouncement of Separation.

n-
■

It was given out yesterday by mem
bers of the local government that the 
application of the Temperance Feder
ation for provincial prohibition would 
be refused. The matter was discussed 
at a meeting held - Tuesday and the 
premier was delegated to write J. 
Willard Smith stating that the time 
was not yet ripe for the enactment of 
a prohibitory law,- r,,

Commissioner of Public Works Mor- 
rlssy stated last night that the letter 
would in all probability follow closely 
the remarks made by the premier at 
the time the appeal was presented. 
Mr. Hazen then said that while the 
matter would receive every consider
ation he thought the rigorous enforce
ment of the Scott- Act would fill the bill 
ot provincial prohibition. He held that 
the legislature was unable to pass a 
prohibitory law that would prohibit 
and remarked that the real point at 
Issue and the one 
would have to face was whether

■ I sued Julius Gross for divorce

about half an hour.
r the charge preferred.

Mr. Rogers gave evidence today in 
rebuttal of testimony «riven.

$25 a week and ex
penses. Position permanent. Write W. 
A. JENKINS, MANUFACTURING Co! 
London, Ont.

oneFt cmi oopsI

SŒLIE TEAM—A FOR SALE

Anothêr laree audience greeted ' J. 
P Ritchie Bell at Queen square chtirch 

last evening. Mr. Bell preached" on the 
topic Confession of Jesus as Lord 
Necessary to Salvation. Unusual in- 

Ycsterday was the twenty-eighth an- terest waa manifested and the service 
fiivereary of the organization of the waa Prolonffed beyond the usual hour. 
Christian Ended vor: Wort «to and last Today’a services will be Bible reading

The président. R. H. Parsons, occupied - t,an Amm,ementa'
UvV^lTe^do^tVhea,nbmlHUt '"TT? The wonderful nature-fertilized v‘ol- 
i^cciety Ghas H Wawnn °ni°f canlc sotl tbe Iiland ot Ceylon im-dressed th^meetlng on matters o? gen- TTl * de'ilhtfUl frasrance and
eral Interest. At the close of-the*en- de‘lclous ”av0^- uniformly excel-

WOODSTOCK FARM FOR SALE — 
At Upper Woodstock, Car leton Co., N. 
B„ 170 acres, well watered, good 2 store 
house, barns, stables and sheds, equal 
to capacity of farm. Rf R. station, 
schools, stores, and smiths convenient. 
Part of the Ketchum property. Fqt 
.terms apply to W. S. HENDERSON, 
Ashland, Parish Of Brighton, Carleton 
Co., N. B.

■CHATHAM, Feb. 17.—The Chatham 
team defeated SeekvMle today in the 
McCaffery cup match play, by. à score 
of 69 to 21. Sackville brought four 
rinks, two playing in the afternoon and 
two in the evening. The afternoon’s 
play was very close, each club scoring 
27 points. In the evening, however, 
Chatham won out easily. The. rinks 
and scores .were: Chatham—Afternoon, 
C. Hildebrand, skip 14; S. D. Heekbert, 
skip 13. Sackville—C. Pickard, skip 12; 
A. B. Copp, skip 15. Evening: Chat- 
h?m—H. McKendy, skin 21; C. D. 
Ruddock, skip 22. Total 69. Sackville: 
Evening—Thos. Murray, skip 7; W. R. 
Rodd, skip 18. Total 45.

I•:r- • dî:

TUESDAY: away from

the government
or no

the legislature should pass laws op
posed to thé wishes of the counties op
erating tinder the License Act. These 
counties, he declared, were not pre
pared for prohibition and the matter 
of forcing it upon them despite the 
strong temperance sentiment working 
to that end could only be approached 
in the exercise of much care and de- 

*4 «liberate thought.

ANGRY ESPERANTISTS.
7-2-1.1— *■—

"VIENNA, Feb. 17.—Thirty-one Aus
trian delegates at the Espenanto Con
gress held in Dresden last summer are 

Fred Peter», waa required to pay a bringing an action against a Viennese 
fine of fifty dollars and costs on each Journal, which wrote at the time that 
count. Mr. Farris, who -has «been hr—all Esperantist» were not necessarily 
the city since Saturday, returns to his blockheads,but that the great majority 
headquarters this morning. — JLV^Were only fit for the lunatic asylum

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
. WM. I* WILLIAMS, Successor to It. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
William St. 
for family price list.

,
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